Lalkunga, President, Village Council, Chawnpui  ...  ...  Complainant

Vrs

Director, Horticulture Department, Govt. of Mizoram  ...  Respondent

ORDER
(3.1.2008)

Technology Mission hnuaih Rural Primary Market sak nan Chawnpuiah MAMCO kaltlanga hna thawh tir a ni a. Chu hna chungchang chu Right to Information Act Section 6 hmanga hriat duhin complainant Pu Lalkunga’n dilna dated 5.9.2007 a thehlut a. Danin inhrilhrintra tur hun bi a tuk chhungha SPIO-in engmah a hriattir loh avangin a diltu Pu Lalkunga chuan Mizoram State Information Commission-ah complaint dt. 2.11.2007 a thehlut a. Complaint hi ngaithuah tlak nia hrain Right to Informtion Act Section 18(1)(b) & (c) hmangin complaint registered a ni a. Director, Horticulture Department, Government of Mizoram, hnen atangin file original koh a ni a. Director-in file Commission-ah a thehlut a. Complainant pawh Commission-in a ngaithlha a. Complainant ngaithlak hnuah complainant-in information a duh chu hengte hi a ni tih hriat a ni :

File No.F.14011/05/Pt I-MAMCO Subject : RTI Act, 2005.
1) Receipt dt. 28.6.2007 amounting to Rs. 10,000/- by H. Lalramsanga of Chawnpui (p-4)
2) Receipt dt. 16.7.2007 amounting to rs. 80,000/- by H. Lalramsanga of Chawnpui (p-5)
3) Letter of SFAC No. SFAC/9/2004/TM-MM-III/Mizoram/1188 dt. 3.1.2005 addressed to CEO, MSFAC (p-12)
4) Letter of Min. of Agriculture, Dept. of Agriculture & Cooperation, Horticulture Division No. 40-30/2001-Hort.-TM(Vol.XI) dt. 8.3.2007 addressed to MD, SFAS, New Delhi (13)
5) Utilisation Certificate of Rs. 3,75,000/- signed by President, VC, Chawnpui and countersigned by MD, MAMCO and Director, Horti.
(p-14)

SPIO hi khing documents-te khi a copy certify a, complainant free of cost a pe turin Commission-in thu a pe e.
Khing documents certified copy te khi complainant a pe ngei a ni tih he order hmuh ni atanga ni 15 chhungin Commission-ah report thehlut turin SPIO pawh thu pek a ni nghal bawk e.

Khing documents copy-te khi pek a nih theih nan Director, Horticulture Department hnen atanga file dawn No. F.14011/05/Pt I-MAMCO : RTI Act, 2005 leh No. F. 20020/1(8)/05-MAMCO : Construction of RPM at Chawnpui Veng, te chu SPIO hnenah thawn kir a ni e.

(MARK)  
ROBERT HRANGDAWLA  
Chief Information Commissioner,  
Mizoram State Information Commission.

Memo No. C-10/07-MSIC  
Copy to:  
1) Director, Horticulture, Mizoram, for information.  
2) Pu Lalkunga, President, Village Council, Chawnpui, for information and necessary action.

(DATE WRITING)  
(R. VANLALDUHA)  
Sr. PPS and Deputy Secretary,  
Mizoram State Information Commission.  
Dated Aizawl, the 3rd January, 2008.